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evident that the companies themselves
could not settle all questions involved
absolutely
It
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Go to Stern's for hats and caps.
3-9- -tf

Stop on your way home and
take your wife a loaf of Cream
BELL & CO.
Bread.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
-tf

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
BELL & CO.
$1.00.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas.
-tf

Notice to 'ittrnrii-H-
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Sealed bills will be received at myoilicp until 7. W p. m.. Saturday March 1H, lssi, for the

cnstruetinn of a two story stone business
house for Isldor Stein, l'lans and spccltini-tion- s
to lie gdcn at my office. The rihtis rehervid to reject anv" or all bids.
CHAS. WHEKLOCK,

Architect.
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jiropciiy on Main
II.
Now occupied and rents
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TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Comptmv's
s
are oll'ered at a
addition.
The-eloi-

Kiiin,

THltlCE line lots on Grand avenue, near corner of Douglas. 'I hese may be had al a
bargain..
TWO
hotel and lioanliiur hmiscs do-i- n
a tine business, near the corner of
DoiiKlas and Grand avenues,
Ij.m Jfipn-THE licsl located lots in block
Town Site ( innpany's ndditiou. These
an- line residence lots und cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Itcnl-iiilorn lai 'ge interest onthemoncy.
TWO jfood lots in Orte-fa'addition, Callan I
lirst-cla-

l

s

sce)lat.

TWO lots in block

Iiuciia Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well lncutcd.
residence properly on Grand
A
avenue, near Fostcrhote). A rare chance.
Properly cheap.
TWO (rood houses on Zion Hill. Will rent i'cr
ÍMpcrmonth,
about 4il per cent.
interest.
LOTS one to six inclusive, block
Martinez's
addition,
I!()UE of live rooms in Martinez's addition.
Kent now pays lit) per cent, on investment.
PARTIES wlio invested money at the Hot
.primrs in r cbruary, in many cn::cs realized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money inmore investm- tils
vested. A chance-foof the same kind at thisolliee.
WE HAVE lots in Koinero's addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property In Martinez's ndditiou.
QHAItI.ES 1', ST1U0HT,
WE HAVE improved and unimproved properly in Itoscuwal'l & (,'o's nddüinn.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
IMPROVED and unimproved properly in I!
uddilion.
Plans and specification prepared for all
kinds of hulldiiifts, and will Biiperiuti nd their FINE property in East Las Vciras of all kinds.
construction. (Mice in Mycr. Friedman & GOOD property in Old Town und on livldye
Uro. building, South Pncilie street.
stieet.
desirable property in Las Vegas Town
1852 VEKVCo's
1852
addition.
in Lopez's addition, improved
PROPERTY
&
CO.
JOHN TAYLOR
and unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in lilanch.ird & Company's addiE and
MILL SUPPLIES !
tion.
WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent.
on money invested in San .Miguel Town
ALSO DltUCGISTS
Site Co's. addition.
AVE properly for sale at a barjrniuin
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES. WE IILucero's
addition.
llHanirlüO Market Street, mid U and 17 CalWE HAVEtlne residence properly ih Hill Silo
ifornia StrcPt,San Francisco. We tire agents
Town Company's addition.
for thcUcrtnuiiitt (iiaiiulated
WE HAVE property In Ilccna Vista addition.
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
LEAD
Tilden street. A line house and elcjjnnl
is cheap.
location. Tliis prop-rt- y
And offer it ut a liberal discount, when ordt I AN EICHGANT business house, located on
Renting
avenue.
ut a large
railroad
d In quantity. This Lead Is niado with (treat
figure Housi;, stone and brick.
care, and free from silver for assaying purund Trice
poses. One Illustrated (.'litHlo-iuList, also our Assay Tables se nt free on appliNO

Sweet potatoes at Hopper Tiro's.
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45,
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All

those who are troubled about what to
have for supper can
be relieved by going to
Leon Brothers.
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AND

LITHARGE,
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Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at
Mrs. J. E. Mxwre's.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
OI'FKE:

SUMNER HOUSEE BLOCK

j
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1 onsiiler the outlook to lie extremely favorable. Traflic is rather hirudin, volume than it has been before, but
low rates on freight have ' prevented our reaping full ad vantages of the increased business
I understand the prospect of Large
crops this season are exceedingly brilliant and it is my opinion that railroads
will earn more this year than last.
The Lake Shore earned its eight per
cent, dividend last year in spite of all
statements to the contrary, and 1 have
no doubt that business will be siiHicienti
for the rest of the present year to enable it to continue the t ight per cent,
dividends. Speculation in grain, as
you are aware, is a part of ail railroads
anil considerably, influences the prices
at Chicago and the west, were forced
to such points that fee export demand
and
the railways
was checked.
How utterly
accordingly.
suffered
unjust is some talk of legislation about
railways. Why, tell me, should

of

vu'.n

be

a

legislation
where
a few speculators, through selfish and
unwise motives, are allowed lo throw
the whole carrying business into confusion by their speculating movements?
Legi hite on speculation in grain and let it
alone, the transportation is regulated
suilieiently by competition. Talk about
conipcfitioTi, see now the Central is
hemmed in by bankrupt roads. Why,
on one side is the (! ra ml Trunk road
on the other by the Erie both bankrupt. 'That is competition enough for
anybody. They make the rates of
trans)ortafion and we cau get no more
than they do although we pay dividends and they don't. They dictate lb

matter

of

II--

.

for
political conventions did not
nothing. The bill should pass
for conventions ot their parRepublican and
ties, 'Democratic,
(reenback had declared that there
should be no more Chinese immigration. The people of the Pacilic coast
did not come to Congress praying for
relief, because their section was overrun by Chinese, but came as American
citizens carrying the alarm and sending
it along the line, to their bretheren of
the Last that there was an evil
an invasion
upon the
country:
upon it that was threatening revinstitutions.
free
and
olution,
They foresaw that immigration of the
Chinese should continue unrestricted
in California, Oregon and Nevada, and
they
with what existed thereto-day- ,
would, in a short time, be withheld in
other sections of the country. The
Chinese did not come here because they
loved liberty and hated oppression,
but they came for sordid purposes and
lo better themselves personally.
In conclusion he dwelt upon the vice
of the Chinese and contended that their
immigration would breed disease and
disorder.
Page, of California, stated that If he
he
could call the bill up
would demand the previous question
at 3 o'cIock. If he could not obtain the
he would call the prefloor
vious question at 3 o'clock Saturday.
Nay lor, of Ohio, promised his speech
with the declaration of his belief that
the bill would become a law; he admitted that the popular voice of the
was in favor of tho ennation
action of the law. Tho bill violated the
treaty existing between the United
States and China, but his objection was
not there; the terms of tho bill were
unusual and cruel, but his objection did
not lie there; his objections were many,
and first was that the bill was brought
upon and forced upon congress
by the passion and prejudice of a portion of the people and that of prejudice
was most difficult to remove and more
dangerous in character than any other
that ever had or ever could take possession of the human heart. He opposed the bill because it was unnecessary and being unnecessary was dangerous, unspeakably dangerous. Such
i measure as this was only justifiable
on the ground of necessity, as homicide
was justifiable in self defense. The
gentlemen were opposed to Chinese because they were diseased ; keep the disease out.
unani-mousl-

to-da-

sustained the commissioners decision
on the ground that the publication of
the survey in the newsajiers according
to law wan not followed by a protest
from the confirmees within the legally
allotted time, thus rendering 'the survey linal. lie further says that any injury that may have been done by the
confirmee, of' the survey can now only
be rectified by Congress.
Toll xcoju-i- l í'iissenuer Train.
Rallimore, March 10. There was a
collision on the Baltimore & Ohio road
near Annapolis junction, this morning,
which necessitated the leaving of the
passengereoaehes on the track. Shortly
after an accomodation train telescoped
the coaches and several persons were
severly hurt but none killed.
Snow MUlt'M.
San Francisco, March 10. Central
Pacilic trains are lv'mg at Blue ('anon
road blocked by "heavy snow. Three
miles east of Emigrant (lap a snow
slide carried away the sheds. Another
occurred at Tamarae. The damage- is
not known. Plows and a strong force
of men are at work.
favors Titoir tf ctmivul.
Washington, March 10. Tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs favors the
removal of Apache, Navajo, and
Indians in New Mexico to
suitable reservation in tho Indian Territory.
ro

y,

y

DOLLARS
OH will
u,w
buy
house, with two good

per mouth
brand new
rooms. A nice
lot iu the Hill Site Town Co's ada

dition.

DOLLARS a month lor
one year will buv a enlen- did residence lot in the Hill Site Towu
Co's addition.

11.00
1

U.VU

DOLLARS

rmoih far

one year will buy n npleu-di- d
residence lot, close to the depot,
in Ilosenwald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.

COLLARS will buv au
elegant piece of business
properly, paying $140 per mouth
rent.
will buy a
1,000 DOLLARS
house and lot that is
renting for $25 per month
O Aftf) DOLLARS will buy a
K

4HO

five-roo-

fivc-fcjUV-

m

V

room brick house and good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.

DOLLARS will buy a
irood residence, four nice
just discovered at White Oaks, the lots on II. R. Avenue, lots alone worth
Organs, Sun Andreas and J carillas the money.
mines, and passing through the timbered regions in Sacramento and Tula-ros- a Q QAA DOLLARS will buy u
countries, the most casual observer
cannot fail to see at a glance the im- UjOvV beautiful residence and two
portance and value of this road. As nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
to the linal success of the enterprise we
DOLLARS will buy a good
think there can be no doubt, for with
residence and lot ou Grand
such gentlemen as those jianies appear
above "there is no such word as fail," Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
in a public business enterprise. These month.
gentlemen are all clear headed far seeDOLL A RS will buy a house
ing business men of means and experiand lot anil a hall' on Grand
ence, and when they undertake anything of this kind it is bound to succeed A veil tie, renting for $25 per month.
with them. Colonel Noble, Oeneral
Harrison and Messrs. Davis and
H I'SINKSS PROPERTY
will go over the proposed line
next Friday.!,' Püho Tunes.
This is a matter of importance to
DOLLARS will buy the
19
Las Vegas. Should this road be built
bost hotel and four nice
as tar as White Oaks it will not only corner lols in Las Vejitis. This is the
carry all the trade of White Oaks to El beet property iu New Mexico, is rentPaso but the entire trade of Lincoln ed for five years at two hundred dollars per month.
county and the Pecos valley will likewise go the same way. The A., T. & 1 k
wm buy the
S. F. road should keep a sharp look- - iW,VUV i,ockhart block, the best
out on this trade, and if it becomes corner in Ijus Vegas. Rents lor three
hundred dollars per mouth.
it
necessary build
branch
a
to that region
once. Las Vegas
will buy a
splendid house and lot on
and the Atchison road can illy afford
Ueuts
one huudreil
to lose this trade. Other points how 6th street.
ever have their eyes on this section and dolhirs per month.
Avenue. Lots alono worth the
unless it is guarded and something dono Grand
money.
to retain it, it will be lost to this place.
DOLLARS will buy one oí
This city should not become so lout in IQ
the best corners in Las
its present growth and advancement, as
Vcvits.
Covered
with splendid buildto lose sight of all these outside intering, paying a large perceutageou the
ests. They are necessary to the continmoney invested.
ued wttlfare of our city.

4,000

600
850

.

More-hea-

d

fjnn
LfJ)JJJ

nnn dollars

in-:-

nnn
U)JJJ dollars

lo-)UU-

nnn

Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
The Commercial Dining Roini, in
their new location on the Plaza, sell addition, price each $90 ; for Bale ou
fifteen meal tickets, good till used, for monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Bite Towu
$5.
company's addition, price $55
beautiful corner lotson DougBOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale ou Douglas avenue, close to busiue68 ceuter of
150 feet deep, 26 feet front, price
8. HA UN,
Proprielr. citv,
$1,500 each.
each-Tw-

Steam

o

Manufacture

We have a few lots

Sut-liu-

iniimi-fiiciu-

snb-divisio- u.

be-I-

n"

Me-Ken-

of the Speaker of the House are dehned
bv the rules of the House and by gen
eral parliamentary law not in conflict
therewith and by virtue of said rules
and under said laws the Speaker
priveleges lo repremand and cents tiro any member except by tho action
of the House, or in persuanee of its in-

to-da- y,

-

Mining; HUteUt.

to-da- y.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY.

Mi-Lan-

I)is-linrjv-

tele-

OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

's
unsold in
addition,
(RANO AVENTE, EAST T.AS VlKUS.
LuenaVistaTowu company's add. tiou
Having- had much experience in tho
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
of bolugmi gnustifrc, I will fciimanttc
Sau MiguelTowu Compauy's addition.
House.
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
íiansiiKC will l;c shipped to n distance on erder. El Dorado Towu Compauy's addition.
Washington, March 10.
Otero, S 'llar & Co 's
again raiseti me question mat huí I'esti.tlice box, SH.
These lots will rapidly increase inSpeaker had invaded tho privileges of
crease in value, and persons wishing
G KO. T. BEAU..
the House in representing- him for
to speculate in towu lots cauuot do
out of order.
After some earnest discussion,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR better than to purchase them.
AT LAW.
raisin": the question of privilege
Ranches for salo of all sizes and all
offered the following resolution :
New Mexico prices tor pastoral and agricultural
While Oaks,
Resolved that tho rights and duties
purposes.

structions.
Resolved, that any attempts to exer.
IVholCNiilc
cise such power beyond the privelcge
Omaha, March 10. A wholesale dis- of tho House, is hereby condemned and
charge of passenger anil freight con- will be promptly resented and otherductors on the Union Pacilic railroad wise dealt with as the rights, dignity
commenced
and there is reason and duties of this House may require.
to believe that before it ends, 100 will

Cincinnati, March 13. The
graphers convention met

READ

,

1

Washington, March 10. In the mat-ten- d'
the appeal of the confirmees of
the llano Arroyo del Rodeo survey in
Santa Cruz county, California, from the
decision of the commissioner of the
land oliiee, Secretary Kirkwood has

TcPi;rni!erN in Couvenlioii.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

I

(:e 4'immiM8lOiiorN.

be laid off.

optic nuxric.

1

t

Me-eale-

1MFISIÍ

I

tie-i-

fti'fUaiaCil

Real Estate Office.

.

1

portanee.
It is passed out of the hands of railroad men partly because of its very im- portar-cebut mainly because railroad'!
men showed themselves incompetent'
Vj handle it.
Their views are narrow
and their opinions warped by personal
feelino- juul ollieial interests, because
they were unable lo determine the ques
f suiestea some monins ago
tion,
that it should be left I;) arbitration, anil
that the business men of the country
should ííivi; it an examination and
discuss it. From that suoreMion
i believe has been spnino; an advisory
commit leu which now is consider'ui;
the subject. Certainly the men who
constitute that committee are men of
ability fairness and practical wisdom.
Is'o better men probably could have
been selected ami the result of their deliberation will be accepted by the world
as a most just conclusion,
1 presume the oliicers of the railway
companies will accept it as the basis of
settlement.
Certainly, I shall be w'tlliuo' to do so,
if it will o'tve my roads achuuee lo live.
What is the present condition of railway business.

Miison'M Arrival.
Pacific Coast.
New York, March 16. Sergeant MaHe called attention of the gentlemen
from Massachusetts to the fact that ten son arrived at the penitentiary this
morning.
years ago an advent of seventy-liv- e
Chinamen into Massachusetts had been
KtockH.
the occasion of great excitement, and
that a reign of terror had been inauNkw Y.OUK, Mar. Ii ill.
gurated at North Adams, and, oh,
Silver Burs,
Money stocks, ff.ti.
shame of the jiast ; oh, men of ancient
Sterling cxchuiiKo brink bills stuuily, 4.S4!
t rat it ion ; oh, sacred principle of eq ualit v
Governments, uiichiinjicd.
The Chinamen had been driven from Stocks, irrcjfiilsr.
the village This proved that human
Western Union
Rt'i
I
ity of the cast, when put to a test was as Quicksilver..
PiiciTie,
much opposed to this class of immi40- -,
grants as the humanity of the west, Mariposa
Wells. FiifKo & Co
as
laborers
or
Chinese,
'the
whether
New York Central
IT
members of society, or of the body Erin
I (10
politic, were an indisputable and dan- Piuiaiini
Pacilic
... 1 I.Vi
gerous clement in any community. Union
ISoikIs
154
Disregarding all usual civilization they Central Pncillc
Ml,'
1 14'
had succeeded in reducing the cost of lloiifls r
1 M
,..
living to a minimum, and had forced Stittro
Silver
Ninruot
welcomed
He
wall.
to
other labor the
Mineral Creek
lo this country immigrants who would
assimilate with people now here, but The El tBo A-- Wlilte Oak K. It. Co.
not that class of immigrants who reSome time since a notice of a meetfused to become part of the body poli- ing of the incorporators of the El Paso
& White Oaks railway company of New
tic.
In comelusion he said, we may hope Mexicoappcared in the columns of the
that America, in rejecting the starving Timen, and doubtless our readers are
blood of Asiatic degredation.but availthoroughly familiar with tho objects of
ing herself of the best life of other the enterprise as then set forth. The
nations, following out the growth of incorporators as then given were I. F.
that civilizing agency already at work Harrison, B. H. Davis, Chas. Davis, S.
trying to defend the honor and protect H. Newman, P. P. Herlow, N. B.
the interest of all her citizens, will Laughlin. J. A. Miller and D. M.
move down the solemn pathway of Easton. Yesterday the incorporators
ages, the name coupled with the praises of the El Paso & White Oaks railway
of patriots of every land and nation, company of Texas met and preher hand wielding the sceptre of wise pared the papers for this comvirtually
is
which
and beneli cient legislation, her brow pany,
the
comwreathed with laurels and mountains same as the
with glad sounds pany, except that in adilition to the
and valleys
of a hundred million of free, equal and names as above enumerated, those of
self respecting, liberty loving and in- Messrs. Morehead, Crosby and (íeorge
Noble were added. .This is decidedly
Applause..,,
telligent people.
Congress was now confronted and also an important enterprise, and one which
admitted that it was a departure in leg- if carried out successfully, will prove
islation from the hh.tory and policy of of incalculable benefit to El Paso. Takthe government if political pledges and ing in in its passage to the coal regions

-

in--

their

ent. It might not have received
the sanction of the Pilgrims of Plymouth Rock, but wo of the present
day, with the memory of a war of blood,
shed in a race conflict were not ready
to invite another conflict which would
bo more fatal, more cousiderous and
more uncertain than either or both of
the others. Would Congress suffer the
dead body of Chinese barbarism to
block the high ways of civilization ?
Would it let Chinese squalor stand at
the gate way of the West? If so, it
would do so against the solemn protests
and highest interest of the people of the

1

-

Xla.

JCatUaat Capital
Washington, March 16. The report
of the committee investigating the
treasury expenses is very voluminous
and completely vindicates Secretary
Sherman. The committee recommends
certain safe guards against illegal use
of the treasury contingent funds in the
future.
The Sen-t- e passed a bill for erecting
a public building at Denver, Col rodo,
and Terra Haute, Indiana.
The House amendments, incr asing
by r0,0)0 the appropriation for the
Mississippi river overflow sufferers was
adopted by the Senate.
Seven petitions were received :it the
White House for the pardon of Sergeant Mason. 'J'he impression is that
a general mitigation of the mentanee
will be granted, if not a full pardon.
Adjutant (icueral Dunn said the crime
ot Mason's was one of tho highest
known to military law, but, nevertheless, mitigation of his sentance would
not be opposed by the War Department.
The star rout cases went over to
Thursday, next.
Bigelow is determined to discover
the authority on which Mason was sent
to the penitentiary while the case is
still pending, also whether anybody
tried to deprive him of the benefit of a
writ of habeas corpus.

Honmr.

to-da- y,

1.

-

mil In tbe

10.
March
In the
Iiou.-.- e
Willis, of Kentucky, was
first speaker on the bill. lie congralu-lute- d
the people of California and the
people of the whole couutry that they
were lo receive at last a substantial, if
not an entire, relief from the evils of Chinese immigration. He had entered into the investigation of the Chinese
question with a mind prejudiced
against prohibiting the immigration of
any people to this country, but the evidence which he had examined liad
proved conclusively that the Chinese
were a disturbing element, an alien,
and destroying substance in
the body politic. The bill was warranted bylaw, by'instinct of self preservation, and by the demand of honest
patriotism. It was uot only legal and
unconstitutional, but right and expedi-

1
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Washington,
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cents per

Win-cl- i

Yamlerbilt, was calleil upon at his
last cveniii;; by a Triljur.i' reporter wto ealleil loect hisiews as to
the relation of the in roa. Is, sett Itunent
of war between tliem, Uiu conili'iou iff
the business now, anil the outlook for
trallii; in this fiiture. Mr. Vanderbilt
and coiiimiinicii-liv- e
was fount! in n
tnoocl ami talked freely on the subject. In reply to an inquiry about tjie
presi'Pt eomiiuon ol vaiiroaii tnaiiers.
he said, Hie railway wnv on uolli pas-i- s
practically
scnger and frciiiL rales
setticil. The lir.-t- , step, pi ri.aiis, was
the hardest to lake. jii! afier that
lo have worked
everything app-earT!ie railway eoni-i;- i
Mtiooih eiioiioii.
a spirit of
jinnies are aelino- now
ha;'i;oiiY
and l.nti'.ial
ea l'mii';'
on!
the
tiiat
reniler
oí
the presint, a"
feetly easy. They liave made
I
nr arraiio'ement.-- ior live years
suppose an telan. i necessary to me
of that arrangement have been
lierl'eeleil. Yes, yes, tiiere is no longer
iuiy railroad war. It is endoel. It is
abinit. time a stop was put to it. For

w

cents per

us what we shall carry freight and passengers for, and we have to submit, to
their decision. What harm will a railway coinmi.-sio- n
do
What legislation
is contemplated and why this talk
about a railway commission in New
York ? The people don't realize what
a railway commission might mean to
us. They don't realize that to put us
at a disadvantage with our competitors. All rival rai' ways are doing all
they can to help forward the movea railway commisment lo
sion. Their ollieers see plainly just
how it would hurt us and help them. If
railway
must have
state
this
commissioners let other states through
which our competitors run have like
Suppose the laws
commissioners.
should compel the ('cutral to take local business on tfce bases of its through
rates. Un; Kne & Pennsylvania would
quickly make snéh rates as would just
about ruin the Xw.York Central, hampered with such .
These roads, so
falling withloifg as they iihl
in the provision of law. would overcome
their diflietUiy by freedom in other
states. The Central being entirely
within New York would have no chance
to show eh'eclive opposition. The fact
is these
arc nothing
but demagogues; they have not been
heard of for a few yeurs, but now they
are trying to make a fuss. They don t
know" what they want except they
hanker afler political power of some
kind or oilier. The Central has only
one object, and that is to build up business all along its line. Their prosperous customers is its success. It is a
mere business, this running of railroads. We manage them to get returns
for money just as men sell groceries or
dry goods. Thcj don't do busiuess
merely for fun, they strive to make a
profit,-foout of the income they support their families and educate their
children That is all we want to get.
When can t get a fair return for my
investment, you can just count me out.
The cost of transportation has been
reduced and these monojiolists won't
cut down the profits, suppose, but if
they accomplished their purpose would
they sell groceries one whit cheaper?
No! not a bit of it. They will take
(".. rything they can get, then ask for
more. They don't seem to know transportation qi freight is done at less
prolit than any other' business in the
count i', and iive years ago we could
haye said it was impossible lo carry
freight at the rates "the railways are
now getting. Think for one moment
of the great reductions that have been
made in that time. Perhaps in live
years more we may look back to the
present rates and think these high, but
let
the.
come
from
rednction
fair ami open competition and
the roads won't charge exorbitant
rates. They cannot afford to do so, but
they do want rates that will give a fair
remuneration for the work anil the investment. When I can't get that 1 shall
sell out and go into something else.
Yes, there is the labor question, of
course. I do not know what will be
done about. We are laying the same
prices for labor as we did when the
profits were much larger than they are
now, but if we attempt to reduce the
wages they rise again the howl from
the
that we are grind- ing the poor; that we are taking oread
from the mouths of our workmen.
don't know what we can do about it.
How does the market process of stock
compare in your opinion with the real
value of railway property.
Stocks of good roads arc too low,
they have been depressed below the
real value.
Take the Lake Shore &
It
Michigun Southern for example.
has no reason to be sidling where it is;
nut, i suppose, it is all owing to those
bears of Wall street, it is their business
to depress tla- value of the property of
other persons; but it is a mean and
dirty bu auess too, and that's all there
is about it. Títere are some very good
men on W ail street, and or course some
of the bears J know.
That is, f have
met them at hotels and on the street
occasionally.
I nod to some of them
when meet them, but they are cheap
fellows, very cheap, all ot them. W lieu
a man buys stock he has lo save somebut the
thing to do it with,
bears sells something e has net got
and makes money out of the necessities of other people, and a man who
take advantage of the wauls of others
is a mean, cheap man. lie sells' the
properly of widows and orphans, and
out of
necessities grows rich. I
tell yon it is a poor, mean business and
there is only one satistaelion, easy
eome, easy go. These men usually
street all they make.
leave in
You will see some of them strutting
around hotels and smoking cigars, but
they tire a cheap lot, the whole of them.
As my father used to say, they sell
what they have not gat and this is the
the meaik-s- business in this world.
':'
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New York, March 10. Mining stocks
very dull. Robinson advanced' from
$1. W to I'M." on the business for the
day of 81,050 shares.

Abundance
of butter and
eggs at Leon
Bros'.

Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J. E.
Moore's, Wednesday.
March 1 5th.

8-U--

3t.

you yyaut to buy a lot?
you want to buy a house?
you want to sell a lot?
you waut to sell a house ?
you have a house to rent?
When you want to rent a house?
When you waut to invest your
iHone) no as to secure the best roturas
in i he shortest time ?
If eo, call on us, and we will endeavor to please you.
Whcu
When
Whcu
When
When

No trouble to answer questions.
No trouble to Bhow you around.
Whcu you come (o Las Vegas to lo
cale or invest, be sure to come and
nee us kkiI we will do vou good.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

D.ity,

yur

I

I'ail'y ..

At

Xollre- EST & TKEBKUTOX,
Not M Imt having leased onr dining room
hmior, to Oscar Walton and J
Wwkly, I jrmr
the Topeka
f
,
W
I, inunth
who are well known as first
me Towli-oFor Advertising Rt
clusn eiMiks. Tli'' propone t' set I he bent CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
In
lowest
at
I'm.'iriKor
men
rate pottaihle, while we
the
K'li'oraml
will be ready at nil hours of the day or ma-li-t to Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
!. J
supp! you with fresh clean lied on the inont dressed and in the rough. Contractu will be
TIIK VITIOXAL IIKRO.
reanoniilileternm.
UAKDKXEIt AMciTKDY.
Tlio act of the American Congress
takin in and out of town. Shop In East I.as
Proprietors Topeka House.
Vegns.
which brought about the restoration of
General Crant to Inn former rank in
Live
Real
J.
the
Fitzeerrell
J.
W. MITCHELL.
tho army ami his retirement on that Éstate Agent has $10,000 to
rank is Miuply jut--t to General Crant loan in small amounts.
and creditable to the American peoNCTARY PUBLIC,
ple.
f
irrfi'ii hII tiHrtie not to eiit timber
purpose whatever upen the l'eeos Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
Other lights lesser than he duringthat for any we
no nor propone 10 rm-ounj
gvaui.
J. If. Wise, Sumni-- house hitarle..
dreadfal war are retiring on their rank HtumpaKe remuneration and will prow-cutwho may tie. fonnd trcpiiHiiiK within
and its pay to enjoy the aid and honor anyone
the boners of paid tract after ibis date.
WAI.TKK U. I1AW.EY.
General
When
people.
of u grateful
Las Vegas. '. M .. Feb. 0, iss".
Grant was called to the presidential
Flynn, the barber, can tix you up 111
chair, he resigned his life position in
style. Opposite It lake s harness
cood
of
As
President
United States army.
shop.
The frequeut demand of gas consuthla (government, he received the wages
t,
mers lor fixtures has induced
Anotlon
Hand
Adunan
Krrouil
which he then earned: no more. To
us to put in a largo stock
Giant nothing has been paid, only that
of new aud
Adíms1 second-hanauction estabwhich his servico demanded. He is
with
filled
best
is
tho
always
lishment
not, nor has he ever been, the "National and most necessary household, kitchen
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
the and all other kinds of furniture; Fancy
has
been
He
Pauper."
Horseand potato peelers and ulieers.
gifts
many
of
recipient
Which will be nut in al tho lowest
Has this government radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
mueii honor.
We make a specialty of gas
figures.
of
Furniture
Glass
and
queensware.
Tho
of
that?
to
make
any account
all its brauches. Come aud
finingharness,
Stoves,
in
every
description.
government has no right to appropridouble and single sets. Wagons, car- see our stock f cas fixtures before
ate these offerings to its own credit. riages, live stock, etc. Go i he re for putting in your line.
Office and
every day sales room at the
Because Mrs. Garfield has received a anything you want. Auction
weather will permit. - Center street,
large endowment from private parties, the
Las Vegas.
East
did the government refuse to grant her
Mrs.
E. A. Howard, music teacher,
sur$5,000 per annum? When Grant
desires
a number of pupils in music.
army
in
the
life
his
position
rendered
She has taught musio for twelve years Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
to serve the country as its PresiVegas. Send your orders to
and is a thorough, pr ictical teacher.
com She will give lessons at home or visit
and
reason
dent is it
mon sense,
because he received the pupils at their homes. Terms modand, since, many erate.
much
honor
therefor
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
gifts, that he should forever afterward
Coke Company.
be keyt from his former position in the has a largo supply of second hand Las Vegas Gas and
goods, household furniture, beds,
army service.
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
An intelligent and grateful people In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
answer no.
him,
Give him his rank and then let
Leibschner & Lechler, success ars to
like other Generara of less service to F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
the country, retire upon tho pay of that Market are doing a thriving business.
patrank. If wo do less history will com- They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
plain of our injustice to one whose them
a call.
great and noble deeds it records.

uionlti
íI1t,
Driivorr-- Iy carrier
I

.

AND BUILDER,

Will do all kinds of contrail work lu tho
quickest and best Btyle.

after.

1U"U.

niuiitli

THIRST

D. F. Bloomar las purchased the in- rpno.MAs JONES,
terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of CARPENTER
Lock's. He w ill play a lone iiand here-

DAILY GAZETTE
1

K.

to any part of the city.
J1 '
"8.
Knogler
ppl7 to J. II.

I A LACK HOTEL.

CLASS

GERlfcAH BOARDING
14.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Glclttman FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI-

next door to Frank Maler

KHtab-llslimen-

d

A

full line of baker's goods. A

LAS VEGAS

M.S. Hart, Sup't

g,

SPRING

take pleasure in
announcing to our
rons that we are now
An entire new stock receiving
of carpets just receivHEW SPRING GOODS.
ed at
Jaffa Brots'.
m.
Our stock will be
Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable
in all its
dence lots are to be found in the Baca complete
addition. Call and see plat at the office
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate branches.
agent.

$:J0,-00-

0.

Weavek.

resi-

car load of Chicago lumber just
ceived by Kupe & llullard.
A

Jaffa Bros.

re-

m.

The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is found at the

;

It

docs not pay to

A sour disposition
sickness in a family.

fret over
is worse

than

Champagno cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Frt-ul- i

Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very reasonable prices.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garrió wen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

Billy

s

JEE

(Office

EAST LAS VEGAS

I.

There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining: company at the
olliee of Messrs. Brown k Manzanares, on
at 3 o clock, p. in.,
Tuesday, April 4tD,
for the election of directors for tho ensuing
T. H. Mili8, Secretary.
year.
Lus Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1882.

lt,

N. JJ

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In the Marwedo Mwk.two doors west of Post- private instructionsgi ven.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
ana
.music
"Society music, witn auvantiue
of Concerts. Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate fkek ooi'KSK In Music&l Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o".
Las Vegas, N. M,
office. Both class and

KIKBY.

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
la WescUe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

S

TIN, COPPER

...

WARES
anddealer In all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
AND

SHEET-IK-

DUNN

jrlCIIARD

O

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
PO8T0FFICE,
JgjAMlTEL LORD,

BOAHJDIM--

J.

ROUTLEDGE

Morobaudiso
and Wagon shop in connection.

Blacksmith
Glorieta, N. M.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

jyjRS. J.

--

The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink ashaft on coal prospect. Apply
to Jeff Raynolds. G. C. Booth, A. if.
Whitmore or W. II. Shupp.
(io to A. Ü. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
l.'M-tstock in the Territory.
f.

Tuero will be a meeting of tho stockholders
ol the Manzanares Mining Mrtnulacuiring &
inuusinai company nt the olllco ot Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday. April 3,
jsss, at a o'clock, p. m.. lor tho election or ul
rectors for the ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Los Vegas, N. M., Marché, 1HJ.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO,

Offloeon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to calí and give me a trial.

J

W. HANSON,

BOOTS AND SHOES. .

Venison, Million, Kuiisnge.

HERE I HERE!! HERE ! !
Read the glad tidings. We are
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Koi.loch & Coopek, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.
1

sell-m- tr

opp-si-

lo

Blake's harness shop.

BOUND

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

FOR

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Orand aveiiue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

IF1- -

Oflloo

G

BILLIARD
HALL.

M.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

opposite Bumncr House.

HIISTE,

-

LOCKIIAnT BliOCK, 33V.1SSX, IjAS 'SJTElCSrA.tS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Suecrssors to Herbert

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

M

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

j

y
yC
A

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

X

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town
--

J.

D.,

G.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner is a lira
and has been elogantly furnished throughout.
This hoiiBc is bran-neclass honso in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates.
w

New Mexico,

EaBt Las Vegas,
.
H. S. PEEBLES.
J-U-

wanted in every town i.nd city in
Colora a and NewMcxies, Address
WM. II. II. AIJJSOX, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N . M
Ag-en-

EMPIRE JAW

ILLS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

CO.

Seuth Side of Plaza,

of Post

for Inst class

Devolution Notice.

The imrtneridiip heretofore existing between
Simon A. elementa and Kelix Martinez, under
Jhe namo and nrylo of Clements
Martinez,
him been this day dissolved by mutual
t,
S
A. Clement retiring and Felix
will assume all liabilities of the tlrm and
collect all debts of the sume.
Simon A. Ci.kmests,
eon-ten-

Mar-Mn-

February 25,

1882.

Fkijx Mahtinkz.

Laundry.
Tetn K. Tung ban opened tho Chinese Laundry second door cast of tho court house, on
Court Houao street. Washing and Ironing will
bo dono in the quickest anil neatest style.
He
collects tho clothes and dell vn them. Give
your
bim
washing.
8-lra

to H. E. Fralcy.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef. Mutton.
Sausage and
Bologna, also Fresh Butter
Pork,
r . .1 ..
i i . . ...... .1 . ,
nm.1 1' . utiiirtmu
ti uuu Biruuueu.i Weill
uir
livered to any part or the city.

BUY AND SELL

.Vrent for th o Crown Sewing Slachino, the best in use.

(Successor

Office.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
-

-

Sonth Side of Plaza

1 1.

-

-

Las Vegas X.

.

M.

&

WHITELAW.

Business of every kind attended to tit Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,

FURNITURE
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Vegas where
the very Bust Brands ol Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthing and repairing,
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Gwl

IIIy Stage and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m.- Leaves Springer at 1 p. hi. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will earry pas
sengers cheaper man any otner line.
"FRENCHT,"

Proprletoj '

Telephone

QUEENSWARE
UNDKltT

A.

mOON:

for Residence.

Telephones will be placed In prlvato houses
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Mljrucl National Hunk.
PRICE LANE. Manager.
tf

A brown horse mule, with white streak In
faco andbrandod U. H. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the loth of January
from tho Exchanco Corral, a black horse, live
old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh,
Íears dollars will be given for tho return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

WALL PAPER

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegat.
Notice

MARBEL'S DINING HALL- -

Notice.
Is hereby given that the

between T. A. Aobrldge
mid William Hurles is dissolved. The business will be continued by Mr. Anbridge, ho
collecting all debts dm tho firm and pitying
all debts contracted by the tlrm.

Myer Friedman

&

Bros.

Bet

up

yes-

baling hides and pelts.

FINEST

IN

Meals prepared to

THE TERRITORY.
order nt nil times day or
night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order nt any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER KTREKT,

COM MFRCÍAL SAM PIE ROOMS
W.

E.

MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

O IX. J. TM XJ

and

!

NEAT CLUB ROOM

TO.

terday an improved Ingeraoll press for

ENtrayed.

Just opened, near tho Hridgc. Host of aH
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

KING ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

New and elegant
Booth's selected oysters at the Park gro- styles at
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Jaffa Bros'.
32-8--

GALLINAS

AND

ed

Manufacturer of

iteceivea aauy.

0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN

o

tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
and United states executive olncors.

A.

SAMPLE ROOM.

H. L. WARREN.

The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
into lots, which are offered for sale by
In First Nat'l Bank Building,
Office
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for LAS VEGA8.
NEW MEXICO.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
M.
to the business center of town, renders yyM.
them útill more desirable. For terms
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estato Ajent and Notary Public, Silver Citt,
New Mexico
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Go to Roge rs Bros,
horse shoeing.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window' Curtains.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

i J uiiu lyuuuauiuio nbüan, oauw iv,
N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
Al
district courts iu the Territory. Spociul atten-

T30STWICK

-tf

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

FISKE & WARREN,
m

Mexico.

LAS VEGiS ThFAT MARKET

Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
ear aun rectum.
E. A. FISKE.

Addition.

Dotilor in

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Send all Orders to
Lrnvo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

Mill.

KLATTENHOFF

K.

NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office two doors wost

WOOTTEN $

R. W.

-

The Best ever brought to tuid market, which will be sold nt coat.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Ofkice: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

1)

-

LAS VEGAS,

First House North of Sumner House.
Omen Houhs : From 10 to It A . m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
1

NEW MEXICO

SUMNER HOUSE
BL.AKE Geo. Sumnerj Prop'r

SADDLES s HARNESS

M.

-

Proprietors.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD,

IN-

-

-

WATROUS,

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
wnisKies ror ramiiy nna mcuicai purposes,

Office

BLOOMAU,

DEALERS

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an, lor th Red Klver Country, received ut Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from Red River via Olgyln Hill. Distaance from Fort Ilasu. in
to watrous, jMgnty - uine nines.

Brices to Suit the Times.

at the adobe house on Main street, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Office hours from
p. m.
10 to 12 a. m. uud a to

JOSEPH B. WATKOCB

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

STREET.

Lock & Bond.

P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON

Co.

C

DEALERS IN

Lots,

x

LMIANCIS RIEGEIl, M.D.

C Co.

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

i

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Mexico.

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

It-UK-

"

ISTew

DEALER IN

CALL.

w

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

JJ-RS.

NutUn'H

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

IE3-

-

Successor to Herbert

ET SHAVED AT THE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-tf

T. A. Asbridge.

OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

8

East Las Vegas

Or. A- .TJBXjE,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, maimzines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, mu, ana etc.

J.

& CO

nid Coin mission Merchants

East Side News Stand.Jopposito Optic Block.

Bernalillo, N.

Co

'Vanufaetitrers' Agent and

ON LIN

done at reasonable ratee. Slioi
next door to Biownlng's Real Estato Office,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For farther Information apply to

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Repaint,

.A.

A. CStockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

SAVED! Forwarding

J

Everything New and First Class.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
lludweiser beer at Billy's.

&

New Mexico,

Jacob Gross,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

BOOT AND SHOE

Mouldings.

In- -

Las Vegas

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.
P. THEOBALD,

Dealers

Lnmber, Lath, 'Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

GIVE HIM

Manufacturer of

jy

Lielrachner & Lechler, of the Lus Veiras
Meat Market, kcp constantly on hand the
best ami freshest venla:n. veal, pork, mutton uml bauuge. Go there for something Rood.

Avenue,

Prop'tress.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

NEW FRONT

P. TIIEOBAXiD,

Sash, Blinds and

American House Doors,

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Frtsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fino
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

Prop s

Manufaeturers.of

MONEI

&

k iullard,

Etupe

Dealer In

Grenoi-a- l

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meai can at mat piuco. Meals at all made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
uomes ííepuireu aim uieanea. iou
nourg. Bouiawest corner or the plaza,
will find that most of your
old suits can be
LBERT & BERBER,

CENTER STREET,

I have just received an immense
stock of colored, white and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.

Douglass

New Mexico Planing Mill

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all night long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,
N

Telephone In t he Office.
Fairbanks scales used.
mCE: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

PASSEMENTERIES,
is

at Residence)
-

BATHS ATTACHED.

Stockholders Meeting.

Billy's.

want work.
manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
set boilers.
sit grates.
set mantles.
fet furnaces.
build bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice.
guarantee satisfaction.
receive orders at Lockhart
Co.' store.
WE are

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

D. H. BACH

BARBER SHOP

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

At Bottom Prices.
thelrconl and keep a large supply always on band, and have every facility fot
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.

Proprietor.

---

They screen all

DENTIST.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Go to Flynn's and get scraped,

---

EAST SIDE.

:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

holders Meeting.

first-clas-

HATS& BONNETS

week.

Ktoi'k

tel.

m

Riser's Exchange Saloon

J. A. Chamberlain

after they are lambed, w ith their lambs.
B. BORDEN,
Also eieut thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can be seen at
springer, (Joltax county, New Mexico. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
For information apply to Porter & On lino of Street Railroad, cast oí Optic Block.
Clouthier. of Snrineer, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.

The traveling public will find every
s
thing
at the Grand View Ho

Wolf KUrr.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repapered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
Latest styles of Ladies'
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evenAlso n full line of Fancy Goods, such na
ing, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enioy the evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at home. GLORES,

headqiiartes for visitors during court

lunch.

a

Novelties in Dress Goods, at
WARD,
half their value at
Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
J. ROSENWALD & CO. of For
ewes. Thev have been run with fine CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
3"7"61
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

any-

New Mine Opened.
As the population of the Territory increases, the necessity of opening our
rich mines increases with them. The
latest mine of importance that has been
opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite
Browne & Mauzanares, where there
is an unlimited amount of gents' furnishing goods at wholesale and retail,
to be sold at prices so low as to astonish
the people of New Mexico.
Simon Lewis, Proprietor.

&

Rare Chance for Purchasers.

7--

A

Wolf

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

Correspondence Denver Tribune.

thing.

first-cla-

fruit-growin- g

Center street bakery.

Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

COAL & COKE

12.00 per Day.

Rat

SOCORRO, N. M.

1882.

We

o

Close to the Depot.

& FOKT,

-

Gas Factory

Arc Selling

CCLAR.

r

GAS
FIXTURES

Npriutrer.
SriüNGER, N. M., March 9. By an
act of the Legislature, whoso session
has just closed at Santa Fe, Springer
was made the county seat of Colfax
county, the town of Cimarron having
enjoyed heretofore that distinction.
When the county ollices are moved
here Springer's importance will be so
much enhanced. A court house and
jail are to be erected within the next
tour months.
A glance at the map of New Mexico
will show that Colfax county is one of
the best watered sections of the Territory, anil for this reason it is the best
cattle district. The country is well
filled with ranchmen, who own large
herds of cattle and are making fortunes. Money is abundant here, and
the healthy financial condition of the
county is indicated by the fact that
county warrants are paid on presentation, and are as good as greenbacks for
circulation. Springer is in the northern
tier of counties adjoining Colorado.
The town of Springer is a sprightly
infant of about two years, and lias a
population only about 300. Butthe people who are here are enterprising, and
are doing what they can to help the
growth of tho place, which possesses
natural advantages for trade, There
is a large section of .rich ranch country
tributary to Springer, and the mercantile trade is of considerable dimensions.
Eastward, down the valley of the Cimarron into the Pan Handle country, a
distance of 100 miles, is a section full of
ranchmen who do all their trading at
this point, it being the mcst accessible
railroad point for them; and for eighty
miles to the westward, as far as Taos,
the trade also comes to Springer.
The freight receipts of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad amount, at
this station, to $100,000 per month.
The mercantile lirni of Porter &
Clouthier is a strong and enterprising
one, and would do credit to any city.
The firm opened here about two years
ago, in a small house; with a stock of
They carry
$4,000 worth of goods.
now a stock of $80,000. and have a
store and warehouse 550 feet deep by
thirty-twTheir business
feet wide.
also requires a large cellar 28 by 100
feet. Their sales in Deoember last
amounted to $17,000, and their average
monthly sales are from $25,000 to
The stock embraces from a paper
of needles to a road wagon. The house
last year handled nearly 1,000,000
pounds of wools, nearl' 800 tons of
grain and flour, and about 800,000
pounds of hides and pelt. The members of this firm have also large ranch
ami cattle interests.
Mr. H. Bloch has a retail store, and
carries good stocks of general merchandise, and is doing a good business.
Carico & Co, is the name of a lirni
engaged in the lumber business, and
as the townis yet to be built principally
they ought to do a nourishing business.
They carry full lines of native and Chicago lumber, sash, doors, blinds, etc.
The firm is composed of John Carico
and B. F. Houx. Mr. Houx is an old
Denverite, and came to New Mexico in
1808 with the mining fever.
Tho lumber trade is good, anil he expects to
stay here and grow up with the town.
The people of Springer'are looking
for the man who can and will run a
newspaper for them. There is a good
o pening here for a weekly paper.

meat market.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

e

Sammie.

a

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

-

QHN'TEHSTKEET

hio-fli-

e

-

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

(Formerly the Occidental.)

GARBLY

&

WILMTTT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenne.

Well f urnlHhed rooms and good bourd.
Sixth and Main street,

Comer

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r

f

t

ola

Foreign und Dommlle

!

BXJIlXrES1!?

Bul-

lían.

ir

ilver

1

PLUMBERS,-

oar11.

quotations re
Tbe following re the nominal
presenting be price for otncrco.n.
Hld,
Asked.
j
t ssS I
Ttadr iloititr
dollars.....
and
Alm rí.un Silver bal
1
U.

Mut.lKf--

í.

coin,

silver

!.

díiiii'iri. sun can
IMllitrx, uneommer- -

mÍ

'Mocan

.

Pesos
KiiKlit-i-

Fl

o

damaged....

"

butcher. . . ...
Sheen Delta, 'damaged
and saddl
UlMlUt

Proprietors of

9'

Sneet Music

'

ít,

i

17&:

Alden

per

CounmlH,

ON

lb

Grapes. California

j;

i,c'L'lf;d

;

California
'
French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
imported
Dried corn
)ied Peas

..w,,..-SIiíi

Corn

f,

oat. per hundred lbs

Oils, carbon

" carbon
linseed
" lard
Potatoes

110s
3

0.8.1

.

14

.

any ivn,

ninu
Salt, per barrel, cimrse.

.

. . .

.

.

Teas, .lapans...
" imperials
o ft
y" j i

"

Oc")h

J.

;;;,,,'!'

ll'4lü
12

'JD

40íi75
WW

)ñg

l
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
mj' .
Wire staples
to-l
Sleel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trado active, with gome
falling off sinco the holidays.

NB R,

3

FYOJp'J?

Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
(Formerly of the
( KN IE'.Í :'l HKET, EAST LAS
EGAS.

Open

THROUGH-

YOUR

JOB WORK

SOUTH

GAZETTE

Frculi lieef, lleef Cuttle
niul Mutton.

Headquarters District uf New Mexico.
Office of theChic f Commissary of Subsist'ncc

I

aled proposals in triplicate, subject to the
iisiial conditions, will be received tit this office,
or at the offices of the Acting Assistant Commissaries of Subsistence ut the following
named posts, until 12 o'clock noon, on the lith
day of April, 1882, at which timo and places
they will be opened iu the presence of bidders
for furnishing nnd neiivery ot rresn licet,
lleef Cattle ami Mutton during the year
,
in such quant it ios as may
July 1.
be required at Forts liayard,
Murev, Seidell, Stanton, Union, Wingate and
Ojo Caliente, New .Mexico; Fort Hliss, I 'exits;
und Fort Lewis and Ptijíosa Sprints, Colorado,
The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals. Hlank proposals
and printed circulars stating quality of beef
and mutton, kinds of cattle required, ami
giving full instructions as to the manner of
bidding and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this office,
or to tho Acting Assistant Commissaries of
Subsistence of the various posts named.
Bidders will also understand that the contracts made under this advertisement and proposals in response thereto shall not bo construed to involve the United States in any
obligation for payment in excess of tho appropriations granted by Congress lor the purpose.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked "Proposals for "lieef," "Bed Cattle" or "Mutton," ns the case mrty be, and addressed to the undersigned, or to the respective post Commissaries of Subsistence,
The contraéis under this advertisement will
be made subject to the approval of the Commissary General of Subsistence.
Si

188-!-

CniiM-'uniminir-

A.

uuuiu;

r

i ,

Cunt, nnd C.S., U. S. A., Chief C. S., Dist. of
N. M

.

S"5-

Saloon.

mid

WILL

;.

KEEP A COMPEKTE STOCK OF

STOYES and TIMAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings. Gas Fixtures.
House Furnisning Goods.

r2

ra

in ta

Hoots Shoes and Gents'
KHUriintocd

iirtit-ciu-

Specialty.

Special

Furnishing Goods,
jflven toMininjf nnd Railroad orders. All

iitK-ntlo-

s.

RA.XXjTiaJ-.-

.A.

SXO-3N-

wyuui

nn

mu

AND VIEW HOTEL
J". HE. SUTFHÑT, PBOFB

Rupo & Bullard.

Go to Stern's ior dry goods.

RATES Per day,

$2.(Hi

per week. Í7.00to (9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Ktut1',.

: fin

COLIEG

MICHAEL'S

W. M.

Condncted by the

Brotheis of the Christian School

ieaere

mi
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

TERMi-Bo- ard
and Tuition for seiwlut ot .
Months, 9200; Washiug and Bedding. B.k
Tho session begins tho first woek of Novu
er and closes the last week of Aiifrut.
For further particulars apply to
URO. HOTULPH, Fres i

New Store! New Goods'

Cash Advauced on Cousiguuicnts.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BXJL.XjXJl.-RJD

tables

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SALOON"
GLOBE
Office,
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which
M sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added

tW
.

.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Assayer,

All kinds of legitimate games in full blatJ.
and liquors constantly on band.

Private" Club Room in connection.

.

yVLlNING

jlNGINEE--

OCBco,

Grand Ave,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

for guests.
Firat-Clas- s

cigars

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Mining Claims a Specialty.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand.
some residence us a HOTEL, where tho public
nnd transient gucs'ts will nnd the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortuble home

Good

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand aud
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

EVANS,

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,

g

Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Bolls.
or any
Skin

Disease.

v

i

ROSENTHAL, il?f!?li3Jl

L.

Saloon

A.

F. E.

AND DEALER IN

o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Curca When Hot

HprnKFall(

Malvekn, Ark., May 3, im-W- e
have cusen In our town who lived at Hot
Sprlnirg and were finally cured with 8. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON

4 MURRAY.

u,

and wo will
If you doubt, como to ee
CURE YOU, or chargo nothing 11 Write for
particulars, and it copy of a little book "
to the Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our
Me-snf-

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

A

full stock of notions. Aniunition a specialty.

Las VegiiB New Mwlcn,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

3-9- -tf

tf

Club room in connection.

IMaaI nnfl

3VIo3C-io-

M..

Commission Merchant

SANTA FE,

E,et lias Vogai
3Jxr
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
-

.

STAE,K'

LAS VEGAS, N.

Centre Street, is a perfect co" eetlon ot
SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Centre Street,

oft3

New Mexiuo

Or.

VEIN" IT I3,

Go to Stern's for boots ana TDIzZj.
Shoes.
Large quantities of doors, sash
Best Accommodations that can he Found in the Territory.??
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by JSrThe

3-9--

Las Vegas.

SI,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
G--E

T. Romero & Son.

right here

in connection, provided with tho best brands or
Wines, Liquors und Cigars. Call ut

it

BY

Prop'r.

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Manager.

AND

is the place where you can buy just what you warn for less money than you
Permit us to show our Goods
pit V for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE.
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

Cornice Making a Specialty Wagner's Hotel

HOPP

Proprietor.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUJfinJER Willi)

THAT AT

that ntM .D. Marcus,
I"Do you comprehend
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER

OP

.

Country Produce

Prompt md Careful Attention

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

CLOT IK 1 3ST Cr I

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

BUIiTON, Proprlotnr.

ROBERTS & WHEBLOOK

í:l

Fancy Goods

SOUTtI SIDE. Op. 1st NATL BANK

CKNTRE STREET, the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Elegant purlors and Wine (looms In

on hand.

Kastern nnd Wes'tcrn Daily Pai.ers.

Nil

DRUGS

LAS VEGAS

anil

'J

PUR E

is

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Hours;
all
Lunch
Open Day
and
f4g
at
- eb'ohono to Old
the Hot Si.rlngs.'iTJ
Ktir Town

Winos, lítMiors and cigars, the best
iu tho market, at the Exchange saloon.
Tho silver cornet band will discourse
Music every evening nt the Exchange

constantly

Always On Hand

DO YOU BELIEVE

CIGARS

Assay

GROCERIES

Best Native Wine

MARCUS'

3D.

LAS VEGAS.

XXj.ViSW

& FANCY

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

C1VEN TO

--

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

AND

STAPLE

I

"Leave your orders at tho store
T. Romero & Son.

Elegantly Furnished.

fcgr-SII-

OP T7.IS

connection

f

N. M., March 3, 1882.

t.

31X3 13

Fiiieiit Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Tor

Santa Fk,

J
EEDand BLUE

'

sio-in-t

.

Tlie Prescri ption Trade

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Markets afford. Hates from
$3.00 per day.

I'roosals

r-

-

WOLF &KISER,

OUT.

THE

S

h

AND

BILLY'S"

eordiully.

MEX1

&

SALOON

HOUSE,

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consista of Ladles' Furnisnlntr
uoous, r.norouieri(is, .cpnyrs, ticrman-tow- n
Yurns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationer', News, Periodicals St Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cltrnrs unflquul-efor flavor and quality. Visitors are reee'v-e- d

CHEIVSIGALS

Opposite the depot.

Open day and night.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

SEND

cd

That

LIQUORS

Prívale Club Room in connection. All Kiinls of I.e. itimate Games always iu full bit st.
Best brands of Lumors and Cigars constantly o. lian i.

Mus. S. Case, Proprietress.

REFITTED AND FUKNJSIIED

Celebrated

Wilit A. P. BARRIER,

srLd

JDsi--

RANI) CENTRAL HOTEL.

G

- Las Vegas, New Mex

-

A3 VEGAS

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

OOivJO

','

C3r--A.3E1.3-

A

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

AND FANCY GROCER

Proprietor.

CHAS. MELENDY,

!

HAVE OPENED

;RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SBJSTJLTE SALOOIT

vlU.5)

Is

UVE.

A PLE

XjIZLSTIE

FRESH FRUIT AM) VEGETABLES

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Profits.

& Manzanares,' Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened anc. thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Courteous attention guaranteed to all.

l"

granulated
crushed 13i, cut loaf
cansipercasc

Caah and at Small

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bi owiia

A

"
tine powdered
"
vellows
BJ,"P8' ketrs

Strictly for

TOPBKA HOUSE, VALLEY

.5 00

.

fj
1,

i"

quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Flnc-i-

3STEW

N. M.

d

S. H. WELLS, Maw

HARRIS, Proprietor.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

1.3U
1.50
.04
8(510
40&V15

. . . . . .

83itps. common

'

Goods Sold

:

R.co

"

aner'!

S

.

1")0

"
family
Sugar, Extra C

DEALER IN

?tí

com.....

Nails

.

JEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

ARK GROCER

SHOE STORE

MAÉGAEITO KOMBEO,

$:i.iKii't.i)4(i

::
Meal,

a.M

.$1. Tófe

MARTINEZ,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides aud Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt uttention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Train Outfitters,

,t

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Pecoid siiect opposite Trimble stable.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

r

ana Dealer !

SADDLES & HARNESS

Stoves, Ttowaro House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They taf e a larje
and invite tho patronage of the public Agenta for the jfctna Powder Company.

--

Cfe7

(Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

3f ano Tact nrer

lock

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poste,
B al u s trades , sc.ro Sa w in g ,

C- -

j. jr. ieczelxjIT,
and well sob;

.

..J,

fcl.50&...00

Hominy..
Mackerel, per kit..
ilour, Kansas.
" colorauo

t)atS

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

2d Door South of Adams Express

w

Lumber Surfaced to
Dressed Lumber for Sale
Order. All Stylea of

y..
.

Di ied

Grain

ritory.

holesitle and ílet.'ii! Oenler in

& CO.

IN- -

DEALERS

IL

wool; nmiss, siiekp.

::::íoisis

Prunes

Trtdo.S

to our

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything tn tho meat market line should not fai
to call at

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter-

F. C. 0GDEN,

General Merchandise

Imported..

fle

llllffiWiii

Doors & Blinds,
lg, Sash,
V,

U

LAS VEGAS

OS"

ISi'GfrLT'XT.

...ífi.utoün.iw

Id

--

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

jv

California

Fiurs.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Flank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TimmM. i:nni)liii2 Polea. Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgingsl Keep ou hand a full stock of

53

Jil roil

most csrefal attention

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

i

3laekburries

Cranberries, per

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Orde

sii

l.

910
...i:-"ife-

ttetr

- Mexico
BUtlonery. fBey Goods. Toilet Artlolee. P.lnU
Dreg.,
of
itk
nd
Clgmr.
and OH, IJeuori, Tobacoo
rrwcrlptloB

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

i

evaporated

'

Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

13

Dried I'niits.

tJ-T- he

J. COLVILLE.

CARRIAGES

9,H

butter and oyster

"

CHARLES ILFELD,
Gene ral. Me rc li a n. di s e

1!)
--

KitiK

Apples,

GUOOEniES, FXIUITS

as

.

OONFEOTIONS
J

rf3
THeadquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.

-

Hugar

tlx

jstafcioxxory

cS3
ALSO

k

WAGONS

K1MDS OF MUSICAL
PIANOS, OKGANS, nARP3. GÜITAR3, VIOLINS AND ALL
SALE.
FOB
AND
ON HAND

Staple Grocer-lePrices current of Wholesale
Las Vkoas, Feb. 1,1882.
Bacon, clear sties, per Hi
" dry salt, per II).
.
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, iierlb
w
,
, '
Lard, square cans, per lb
'
j
pails, ten lb
Í
pails, live lb
" pails three lb
ii'j
Beans, .Mexican
.1S4
California, per lb.
'.
Lima, per lb
" white iiuvy iscurcc;
j
Bran, eastern
tt'rM
?' 'm
Buckwheat Hour....
Butter, creamery, in tubs
:
B.itter, creamery cans
Mocha.

opened

new

PROPRIETOR,

XAT10BXZ BAMM MVIUDUTO,

TO NEWÍMEXICO.

NEW MÚSIO STOEE

"

Financial nnd Commercial

Li

of

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Uv

Java. .
" Ariosa.
Crackers, soda

Ute lust

tute of Technology; of the Massachuseits
Society, etc-- , etc.
Late L". S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner topass upon the
occurring in New Engmore dillicult cases
land.
medical expert in Ima
as
employed
Often
portant cam." by Individuals; Lite Ins. Co. 's;
Unilroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the t inted Stales.

EAST IiAS VEGAS.

AVEW

TT.Tl

S
.J'

-

riBIT

PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSO.VS HOME FOB.
year. The
CH UDRKN the past twenty-seve- n
C'itv Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
r
Sim;,
of Arts of InstiAlso inenilM-- of the

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

ti

,

,,

.

TKKKITORY.

K

-

A KETAIL

DRUGGISTS
Jw
Veff

MANUFACTUItER OF

Ifi'toM

Demand moderate, prices nun.

Coifeccomi'l'fair-

Ki-

l

1

.""

Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

sin

It

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER KROUGHT

A SB 1'EI.TH.
LAS VEOA3, Feb. 1.

.

Til

ALL TACTS OF

!

Has Opened the Largest and Best Aisorted Btock

111

y,;;,-'V,-

Graduate of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk Distric t Med. Society; of the Mass.
Mod. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicing phvsicinn and surgeon In Boston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-rigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
knowledge,
professional
the advancement of
and nearly the same time in the army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSA KV PHYSICIAN: Surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE

'.E. COGHLAN
BOOTS AND SiHIOES W.H.SHUPP
FELIX
T t Howison, Manager

!f
4 W

Wool, common full tUPmédium improved clip.clip..
' well improved fall less
than
black, 2 to Scents
white
Hides dry Mint..

TO
A

V

HIIK

TTTlr!

ORhF.US

i
Victoria wivrrctgn
3 M
Twenty francs
4 7
4
Twenty murk
15
.13
t3
l.i
SiiiiiiihIi llollllloollS
13 H3
13 iV
doubloons
Mexican
lit on
' 3M
Mexican Z pesos
4 UU
W
Ten guilders
ounce.
Fine silver bars, H1M & tlWvP"
percent premium on
Fine oíd bars imr to 'i
value.
the mint
WOOL,

of plumbing goods.

and all kind

S3
4 M

v:i
Kl
Kt

flllicrt

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Ornes: No. 23 Bath House.

hang-lamp- s,

Hit U

i

4

silver

i

I

WHOLUALK

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

Dealersin fine gas fixlures, coal oil lamp3. Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fillings, rubber hose

Wi

IVrüViHiV Vc!í:"am"i Chiília

CALIFORNIArn
MTIIK
MUEPHEY
MARKEl
&
GRISWOLD

M. D.,

ht

-

on
N

1

-

II. PAGE,

and

"

VA

fr dime....

Am r.ciut

LYON

Practical

New Yoiik, Feb. i, 1W2.
quoted In London at 52d. ht

,

cS?

EAST LAS VEGAS,

I

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks Stave Line.

Tho White Oaks Stago Lino 18 running daily
conches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run dally to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaki.
K.
lOii-t- f
JIULNLT.
IL

rc

Si 'OOO Reward will be paid to anvchemlir
who will find, on analysis of 10ft bottle B. 8. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
c

.xad West

Zjaa Vegas.

Kino lUiifgies autl CurriageH lor
Dealers iu UorHcs ami Mules, al
Riga for the Hot Spriugs aud other l'oiuts ol lutercst. Th Fincft Lively
Outfits hi the Territory.

Atlanta,
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL SIZE - -

6a.
1

1

Sold by all Druggists.

00
75

t'.

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, MAHCH

1?,

Wi.

The t hlnr
lu deciding the motion for a change
of venue, which was so forcibly argued
on both sides, on Tuesday, in the case
of Vu Sheen, Judge Prince spoke
as follows:
"I feel very fully the responsibility
which is cast on a judge in determining
9 motion of this kind where the decis- ieii is left entirely to ids discretion as
it is made ui our new law. Especially
weighty is this responsibility in a case
like this, which may involve the life of
the defendant, and if I had the slight
est doubt in my mind as to the entire
impartiality with which the accused
would be tried in this county 1 should
oiisider it proper to give to him the
full benefit of that doubt.
While I accord to the counsel for the
defendant the credit of making this motion in perfect good faith, yet I believe
that, it is made under an entire misap
prehension bv them of tht! real feeling
of this community toward the accused
not
anil his race, a misapprehension
surprisinsr considering that the counsel
are strangers to our Territory ami peo- -

E. li. Benson is up from Ortiz.
Kirby Smith is over from Santa Fe.
J. M. Robinson is up from Socorro.
Manuel Abren is up from Fort Sum-

ly

BBr4Kf.Hr
A

Complete Collt

1

1

BRIEFM.

Inn

ofürwi Item

ad Happening of ibe

Day.

!

'Saint Patrick's
:iy in t lit morning."
Isidor SU;rn has his residence
with water.
The water wurks at unpor Las Vegas
arc nearly complete.
The Williams company is booked for
AlbupHTjue next week.
Water works were put in the residence of J. (iraaf yesterday.
Wilcox will have to increase his allowance of cod liver oil. liile seems to
be aeeumulatimi on his stomach again.
The Ladies Aid society of the Episcopal church will meet this afternoon
at the residence of Mr. Charles Wheel-or- k.
1

(iross, ISlackwell & Co. are fittiu
up a dandy private oflioe in their comJ. W. Pierce is doing
mission house.
the work.
O. L. Houghton is fitting up the
Knauer Imihling. He will have it ready
for his immense stock of hardware by
the first of April.
Carpenter Davis was a passenger for
San Miguel yesterday, where he goes
to put a new roof on the Catholic
church in that town.
Marwcde, Brumley Co., shipped an
invoice of goods to Winslow. Arizona,
yesterday. They are doing a splendid
wholesale business.
&

Malboeuf

&

are prepar-

ing to erect a large two story stone
business house on the corner of Lincoln
street anil Grand avenue.
Clem ui & Keller will reopen the. St.
Nicholas hotel about the middle of
next week. All the necessary arrangements to that effect have been made.

Simon Lewis, the furnishing goods
dealer, has rented one of the rooms in
Keen's npw buildiuir. He Will sell at
low rates, and thus do a good business.
H. G. Stints isMitting up the Sumner
house sample room for a millinery
fancy goods establishment. The location is trood. and we have no doubt but
that he will meet with success.
The M. E. mite society will be held
this evening at the residunoe of Mrs.
Robert Fetters, opposite tin; Grand
Come out and have a
View hotel.
rood time. These sociables arc pleas

al

ant affairs.
E. A. Howard has tried three dill'er
etit ininfis of nrisoners on the work of
beautification of the park, and they all

'

get sick. They are evidently not
i'sthetics. He funis it cheaper to work
paid laborers.
Mr. E. A. Howard, the landscape
gardener, is going to lay out and plant
the grounds of Hon Miguel Otero, next
Monday. No expense will be spared to
Don
innlv-beautiful.
the
Miguel is also going to build a very line

'onservatory.
It was argued by attornaysopposed to
the motion for a change of venue in the
Chinese case that the abuse and denun
ciation In the Optic was no disadvan
ta-to the Chinese. It was considered
a sure sign of the good standing of a
man in a community tohave that paper
abuse him.
Lockhart & Co. yesterday received a
cur load of stoves. This firm also re
ceived a large amount of rubber hose
Property owners should lay in a sup
ply of this necessary article. The water is now turned on and proper appll
cation of water might prevent a confia'
gration.
William Morsran has litted up the
adobe building formerly used as the
academv for a second hand store. At
present the furniture formerly belong'
inirra to the Windsor hotel is being sold
"
oil'. After this property is disposed of,
the place will be continued as a regu
lar second hand store.
The people of Las Vegas now fully
realize the undeniable fact that it's useless to take both citv naiiers. Une con
tains all the local ami general news of
th hour. Is it the uazette tvpuc.
Yes, you have the correct idea. This
alsi accounts for the unusual increase
of the Gazette subscription list of
late. The ueonle like news and not
slander.
While a blast was being made at
Canon Diablo Saturday afternoon, an
explosion ocenrred uuexpectenly and a
rock struck Daniel Garien in the right
side, breaking three of his ribs. He
was brought to Albuquerque Tuesday
night ami placed under the care of Dr.
J. N. Conley. It is feared that hi spine
is injured and that his wounds may
prove fatal.
The riots in Omaha, like the Hoods
of the Mississippi, are subsiding. They
have done some damage to the companies but more to themselves, as is al
ways the case. Strikes and mutinies
seldom do any injury only to the strikers themselves. Men should learn this
pretty soon and not strike only when
there is just cause, when the whole
people will sympathize with them and
something will bo accomplished.
Considerable ado has been made
being in the city.
about the sniall-po- x
That people of lively imagination
really believe that this terrible disease
is prevailing to an alarming degree,
when in fact there are no cases at large
in the city at all. The few cases developed have at once been taken to the
pest house, whore they can do no
havo
further harm. The , cases
been developed more in the form of
variloids, rather than that of sma'l-poThis false alarm is having a very detrimental effect on the schools. People
are afraid to send their children to
school on account of the supposed
prevalence of this disease. A yet the
alarm is not well founded.
J

x.

JJ

PERSONAL.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

P.

J.

Las

Ryan came in on yesterday's

yesterday.

SSTATHi

"FIA T

of LAS VEGAS

-G-'T

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

'

r

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

ness chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should call on Fitzgent-ll- ;
he can aoroiumo-uaie mem.
A Hare Chance:

a late

E

The Pioneer

N. M.

l.

S. S. Mendenhall went down the road
is

gs,

J. J. FltZiri-rrelthe II p r. Al .tul man.
has for unit- - a large iiumlx-- r or dm-- business
and desirable residence lots in different parla
of tbo new and old Mrtions of the city. Parties scokintr investments in real estate, busi-

train.
Jas. N. Carroll, of St. Joe,

MAN

NOTARY l'UIU.IC.

ner.
.

FITZSERRELL.

arrival in the city.
I..IH VF.tlAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
J. F. Lauer.of La Jnnta, is registered
St lo will buy a choice lot.
at the Depot Hotel.
HOSEN WELD'S ADDITION.
Arch. Cribb, of Chicago, is stopping
$1"i0 will buy a splendid lot.
at the Sumner House.
QPC DOLLAIiSa month will buy lots in the
&kj llueim Vista eonipany.s addition.
Joseph llarberg, of lew York, is a East fronts and very desirable.
late arrival in the city.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
J
J. A Wade, jr., of Denver, is stop Slain street.dencc property with two lots on
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
1
ping at the Sumner House.
fots on .Sixth street nt a bargain.
S. H. Sanderson, of Carthage, Mo.
will buy line residence
QKH DOLLAHS
NAME OF COMPANY.
lots on Douglass avenue fronting
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
mil! in on yesterday's train.
(nil road street
1
a month for twelve
DOLLAHS
Q
J b vision Superintendent
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
Seely came 16 months will pay for a choice residence
New York
$92.430.22 1 19
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co. Hartford
lot in a goon neighborhood.
up from the south yesterday.
0,114,0U2 YU
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe. . . .
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194
Twelve dollars anil fifty cents per month for
05
Herbert C. IJlvthof Glen Mora, is twelve months will buy choice residence lots.
1853
.omeií ire insurance jo
New York
pie.
6,995,509 26
London
Corporation
bOPEZ,
AND
1720
Assurance
BTKItN'H
SUI.BACIIER
London
ADDITIONS.
15,886,111 16
Much stress has been laid on the ar stopping at the Depot Hotel.
75 dollars will buy choice lots.
1854 Phcenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309,972 53
Mr. Jeffries, manager of the Depot Mdollars will buy good lots.
gument in support of (he motion on the
Queen
Co
1858
Insurance
Livervool
4.821,237 06
BACA'S
of
I'ABLO
Hotel, left for the east yesterday.
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
ADDITION.
fact that no member of the race
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
1861 Commercial Union
.i dollars will buy good lots.
London
9.698,571 24
the accused would sit upon the
Louis N. Lc Tester, of Puerto de 1' 0 dollars will buy choice iota,
1794 Insurance Co. of North America.
Philadelphia
8,818.805 38
lffidollnrs will buy corner lots.
jury in this county, but the same would Luna, is a late arrival in the city.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
1879
London
1,340,141 14
farming
Hardens
and
lands for bale under
be the case in any other county lo
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
Lorenzo Jaramillo, of Fort Sumner, tho accouia, between Las Vetas aud the Hot
Fire
1877
Association
by
Insurance
be
possibly
carried
which it could
London
Springs.
1,331,782 01
is registered at the Exchange Hotel.
Ins. Co
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Hamburg, Germany
887,803 14
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
change of venue.
&
1809 North British Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
George Harvey, of Rochester, New to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. Tiiis
9,264,569 21
Counsel have argued that this case is
is tho Saratoga of the west.
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
Exchange
will buy good lols in Rome
very peculiar and exceptional because York, is registered at the
75T
ros
aucution.
Total
the nationality of the defendant is dif- Hotel.
231,094,948 59
"I Q C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota in
u
Fred. Leach, superintendent of the
ferent from that of the great body of
mi'vo's addition.
DOLLARS will buy the best lots In
the neonle in San Miriicl : but tins is Rio Grande division, was a passenger O
-- V7 V Romero's addition, situated be
south yesterday.
scarcely correct.
tween the Railroad Depot and the Round
I doubt if there is any place in the
Col. Lee, after a brief visit in Kansas, House
wiU l,uy a piendw
United States where there is a greater was a passenger south yesterday, to
jCJV v. ranch property, that will
range
5,00
head
of
cattlo.
variety of nationalities than in New IJenson, Arizona.
DOLLARS will buy a
Mexico. The very first trial for min
stock range, 10 miles
Vicente M. Baca returned yesterday square, leneetl. Call lor particulars.
der held bctore me in tins county was to his home in Helen, after several days J
UUL1.AUS
will buy a splendid
l
V JVJVJ Hav and Stock ranch, near the
one in which the defendant belonged visit
rt
First National Bank of Las Vegas
in Las Vegas.
raiiroad.
to anation, not only not represented on
I
A
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
Kanthe
S.
Fleming,
representing
J.
rkXM
v splendid residence ou Railroad
the jury, but scarcely at all in the comsas City Paper company, is in the city avenue.
NEW MEXICO,
munity, so that it was with much difll
Dollars will buy one of the
taking orders for his house.
Tt
best wholesale business houses
kJ
cu'.ty that we were abb; even to obtain
uauroiau Avenue, renting lor 20 per cent on
(Successors to Raynolds Tiro.)
Jessie Whcelock and wife, Albu- on
the investment.
an interpreter ; the defendant being an
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An elegant assortment of ladies' suits, FOUNDRY

J
KAflA

dollmans and walking

3jJ

jackets.
4
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Latest

y

3-14-

Mu-hin-

Mining Machinery

i

Styles just received
by express at
J. Rosenwald Co.
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w
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SHOP
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Single' Dash!

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BEOWNE & MANZANARES
4

MILE AND EEPEAT

1ST

t

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
"

OPEN FOR ALL COMERS

THE

She

BRIDLE

Is Loose

From

IS

OFF

the Score and

Quoouswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

Around the Track We Go.
A

-

to-da-

Car Load of Kirk's Soap.

Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Russian
Bars Blue India
Sixteen Bars Satinet
Thirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink
Bars Prairie

i

$1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

LUMBER YARD HEAR THE BRIDGE
IjAB

Bell & Co.

PLAZA

w

FURNISHING

Mexico

STORE

r

TRYOIIR CREAM BREAD

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

A.

Ladies' Cashmere
Suits in all colors,

CO. from Ekíht Dollars
W. FABIAN
Wholesale Ijictior Dealers up J.atRosenwald
3-U--

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

Gt.

3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

hose from
25 cents to $10.00 at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
Ladies'

